[Successful idebenone therapy of hypertrophic cardiomyopathy in Friedreich ataxia].
Severe hypertrophic cardiomyopathy in a 15 years old child with Friedreich ataxia was treated with idebenone on the basis of a preliminary study reported in the literature. After 3 months of treatment the muscle thickness and mass and idices of diastolic function on echocardiogram and ischaemic signs on ECG changed significantly. Our data proves the preliminary results, so idebenobe treatment is very effective in the disease, where a deficiency of frataxin is involved in the regulation of mitochondral iron content which is responsible for myocardial injury. We suggest the widespread use of idebenone to treat patients with Friedreich ataxia and hypertrophic cardiomyopathy to improve the fatal prognosis of this type of cardiomyopathy.